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= Rhysie Darby =
Hey all! As you've probably heard, our beloved Captain will be hosting the Big Bear
Week this year! Check out more on Deadline.com

Img Src: Rhys' IG Stories

https://deadline.com/2024/04/alaska-big-bear-challenge-rhys-darby-1235889192/?trk=feed_main-feed-card_feed-article-content
https://deadline.com/2024/04/alaska-big-bear-challenge-rhys-darby-1235889192/?trk=feed_main-feed-card_feed-article-content
https://www.instagram.com/stories/rhysiedarby/


= Linds Cantrell / Ringasunn =
Our lovely crewmate @/ringasunn was given some awesome stills by Lindsey Cantrell
our resident ofmd set director, and they were kind enough to share them with all of us!
Thanks @/ringasunn!

Src: Ringasunn's Twitter

https://x.com/ringasunn/status/1780678799224385845


= Gypsy Taylor =
Our favorite costume designer Gypsy shared some unseen pictures of Wee John's
socks!!
Src: Gypsy's IG

https://www.instagram.com/p/C57IO9OPHSO/




= Vico Ortiz =
Vico giving a shoutout for all the animation they've gotten to do since the lockdown!

Src: Vico's IG

== Nathan Foad ==
More BTS and images of Nathan with Love's Labour's Lost!

Img Src: Nathan's IG
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https://www.instagram.com/p/C56TWflJE_5/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/nathan_foad/


== Our Boys Still Up ==
Thanks @ourflagmeansfanfiction on IG for keeping an eye on our boys on that billboard! Did Max
maybe just forget it was there and are still paying for it?

Img Src: Our Flag Means Fanfiction IG

https://www.instagram.com/ourflagmeansfanfiction/


== Fan Spotlight ==

= Patchwork Piratebear =



= Patchwork Piratebear =
@saveofmdcrewmates is highlighting our sweet crewmate @patchworkpiratebear!
They are a pillar of kindness and are always sharing their artwork and edits to be
shared in support of the campaign! Feel free to take a load off and do some coloring!
There's lots more on their socials!
SaveOFMD Posts: Tumblr, Twitter, IG
PatchWorkPirateBear's Socials: Tumblr: @patchworkpiratebear , IG, Twitter

https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/
https://patchworkpiratebear.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/saveofmdcrewmates/748173140956528640/express-yourselves?source=share
https://x.com/SaveOFMDCrew/status/1781297043086176278
https://www.instagram.com/p/C58W4NHI2Qt/
https://patchworkpiratebear.tumblr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/patchworkpiratebear/
https://twitter.com/patchwork_bear/status/1778743093753204954


=Cast Cards =
Always happy to see another Cast Card from the lovely @melvisik! Today's is "Mark
Prendergast, the court scribe who penned the edict leading to Ed and Stede’s Act of
Grace.

Img Src: @melvisikTwitter

https://melvisik.tumblr.com/
https://melvisik.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/melvisik/status/1781087053821735268


== Fuck David Zaslav ==
Hey! Looks like there are lots of people pissed at David Zaslav! Sesame Street is going on Strike!



Article Link

== Love Notes ==
Hey lovelies! This one's late, sorry about that, I fell asleep again. Today I wanted to send a reminder
that you get to create your own space. You get to choose who's in your crew, and your safe space
ship. If you don't feel comfortable, because someone is making you feel that way, you don't have to
interact with them. I know it's hard, I know that I often suffer from justice fatigue (and I want so badly
to explain my point of view), but it really is important to give yourself some space from the things in
this world that are heavier. It doesn't mean you can't come back to them, or you shouldn't care, but
remember to give yourself a break. 

Tumblr, Twitter, those places have "safety" measures in place through blocking, ignoring certain
words, etc to help with this kind of thing, so if you need a break from discussions or politics, or
whatever, please feel free to use them. You deserve some joy and rest too. Tumblr is my happy
place personally, I love coming here and seeing all the cool meta, fanart, fics, etc, but there have
been times where I've felt like I just can't deal with the heavier stuff. It's okay not to interact with it if
it's bothering you. It's okay to block people who are attacking you. It's okay to ask for support with it
too. I love that there's a way to block anon asks now (not just turning them off, but you can block
them last time I looked).

A lot of our lives we're told that we don't have a lot of control, but one thing about these kinds of
spaces is, we do get to have some semblance of control on what we see and who we interact with,
and there's no shame in practicing self care. 

Anyway lovelies, take care of yourselves, we love you and we want you to be okay <3

Some other little things that helped me today:

TinyBuddhaOfficial IG
Adorable Raccoon Memes IG

https://boingboing.net/2024/04/18/sesame-street-writers-unanimously-approve-strike-authorization.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/C5yVCceuE06/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/C5TyD7vyhzZ/





